Transcription activator-like effectors (TALEs) are extremely effective, single-molecule DNA-targeting molecular cursors used for locus-specific genome science applications, including high-precision molecular medicine and other genome engineering applications. TALEs are used in genome engineering for locusspecific DNA editing and imaging, as artificial transcriptional activators and repressors, and for targeted epigenetic modification. TALEs as nucleases (TALENs) are effective editing tools and offer high binding specificity and fewer sequence constraints toward the targeted genome than other custom nuclease systems. One bottleneck of broader TALE use is reagent accessibility. For example, one commonly deployed method uses a multitube, 5-day assembly protocol. Here we describe FusX, a streamlined Golden Gate TALE assembly system that (1) is backward compatible with popular TALE backbones, (2) is functionalized as a single-tube 3-day TALE assembly process, (3) requires only commonly used basic molecular biology reagents, and (4) is cost-effective. More than 100 TALEN pairs have been successfully assembled using FusX, and 27 pairs were quantitatively tested in zebrafish, with each showing high somatic and germline activity. Furthermore, this assembly system is flexible and is compatible with standard molecular biology laboratory tools, but can be scaled with automated laboratory support. To demonstrate, we use a highly accessible and commercially available liquid-handling robot to rapidly and accurately assemble TALEs using the FusX TALE toolkit. Together, the FusX system accelerates TALE-based genomic science applications from basic science screening work for functional genomics testing and molecular medicine applications.
INTRODUCTION
TRANSCRIPTION ACTIVATOR-LIKE EFFECTORS (TALEs) are extremely effective, single-molecule DNAtargeting molecular cursors used for locus-specific genome science applications, (for reviews see Campbell and colleagues 1 and Scott and colleagues 2 ). Diverse applications include locus-specific DNA editing, artificial transcriptional activators and repressors, locusspecific epigenetic modification, and live subcellular imaging. TALEs as nucleases (TALENs) are popular genome-editing tools that are extensively deployed in both in vitro cell systems and diverse model organisms. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] Native to the plant pathogen Xanthomonas, TALEs normally function as transcription factors. 13, 14 TALEs have been harnessed in molecular biology applications to target almost any DNA sequence and effect changes to nearby DNA and genes when fused to other proteins such as endonucleases or activator and repressor domains. The DNA recognition sequence of the TALE is typically a repetitive tract encoding 33-35 amino acid residues, with the last repetitive module being a partial or half (20-amino acid) length. Two variable, adjacent positions, positions 12 and 13, within this repetitive sequence (known as repeat-variable diresidues, or RVDs) are responsible for distinguishing between the four DNA nucleotides. 15, 16 Commonly used RVDs, each preferentially targeting a specific nucleotide, include the following: NI, NN = adenine; HD = cytosine; NK, NN, NH = guanine; NG = thymine. TALEs represent one of the most versatile programmable DNA-targeting cursors, with the widest potential programmability of any current widely used genome science tool. 1, 2 This wide targeting range for TALEs often enables single-baselevel customization, a requirement for engineering personalized solutions for genome editing in molecular medicine. The main challenge to the broader use of TALEs has been reagent access, due in part to the labor-or capital-intensive standard manufacturing protocols.
TALEs are programmed to target DNA by fusing multiple RVD modules in a specific order according to the TALE cipher code. Diverse protocols have been developed to efficiently synthesize these repeat modules. The Golden Gate TALE system (Golden Gate TALEN and TAL effector kit 2.0, referred to herein as the GGT kit) is a popular assembly method. 17 This is a three-step, 5-day Golden Gate process deployed in many laboratories thanks in part to its flexibility, low start-up cost, and requirement for small numbers of common molecular cloning reagents. Several high-throughput TALEN assembly methods [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] offer unique advantages over the GGT kit and include features such as automation (reviewed in Campbell and colleagues 1 and Scott and colleagues 2 ), but each of these systems also comes with specific limitations. For example, the lowest supply cost assembly system reported to date uses custom-designed and capital-intensive research infrastructure. 26 A TALE assembly platform that is rapid, flexible for use in many cloning scaffolds (such as common nuclease and nickase backbones), achievable with standard molecular biology laboratory tools, and scalable using modern laboratory automation tools would make TALEs a more accessible system for genome biology applications.
The GoldyTALEN backbone (RCIscript-Goldy-TALEN) coupled with 15 RVDs (14.5 TALE repeats) was selected as the TALE assembly platform for development as this system is highly mutagenic in diverse systems and technical improvements would thus be of broad potential value to many different researchers. 7, 9, 10, 27 Herein we describe a single-tube modified assembly method, FusX, that is fully backward compatible with the GGT kit with a 3-day optimal completion time. Hundreds of TALE domains have been successfully assembled using this protocol to date, with more than 90% of these TALEs successfully assembled in the first pass. Twenty-seven have been quantitatively tested for activity using the zebrafish gene targeting system, each showing high somatic and germline activity, with many TALENs showing biallelic somatic targeting rates. We show that the FusX system can be readily adapted using a laboratory automation tool, the OpenTrons liquid-handling robot, enabling the rapid scaling of this protocol from in silico TALEN design tools. Once established, the FusX system is comparable in assembly time and reagent cost to other custom genomic tools, while offering high activity and unparalleled specificity and genomic targeting design flexibility.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Generating the FusX TALE assembly system Modification of tandem TALE intermediate vectors: pFusX1-4. No modification was required for pFusX1, which is the same as pFus_A30A in the GGT kit. 17 To generate pFusX2, pFusX3, and pFusX4, modifications to pFusA_30B from the GGT kit 17 were made via removal of a small fragment, using different restriction endonuclease combinations, and replaced with modified fragments. For pFusX2, the replacement fragment was produced by selfannealing oligonucleotides; for pFusX3 and pFusX4, the fragment was generated by PCR (Table 1) and these new intermediate vectors will generate Shown are restriction enzymes and sequences of short oligos or primers used in modification of pFus_A30B into pFusX2, pFusX3, and pFusX4. For pFusX2, annealed reverse complementary short oligos are used directly as the insert. For pFusX3 and pFusX4, PCR products from primers with pFus_A30B as template are used as inserts. No modification is needed for pFusX1, which is identical to pFus_A30B.
N/A, not applicable.
specific four-base overhangs on BsmBI digestion (Table 2 ). All four pFusX# vectors will be available from Addgene (Cambridge, MA: addgene.org).
Synthesis of ''middle'' TALE repeat monomers: pXX-M and pXX-MM. To synthesize the middle TALE repeat monomers (M), sense and antisense short oligonucleotides were designed for each RVD to produce inserts with specific 5¢ and 3¢ BsaI overhangs (Table 3) . For simplicity, the designation XX is used to refer to any of the four RVD monomers. Another set of oligonucleotides was designed for each middle RVD monomer with silent mutations introduced into a region of the consensus repeat sequence. These modified-middle repeats (MM) were only introduced into the FusX3 intermediate library to create a unique priming site in the full-length TALE domain. All oligonucleotides were self-annealed and TA cloned into pSC-A, using a StrataClone PCR cloning kit (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA). All plasmids carrying middle (pSC-A-XX-M) and modifiedmiddle (pSC-A-XX-MM) monomers will be available from Addgene.
Synthesis of TALE intermediate libraries.
All TALE intermediate libraries (Table 2) were synthesized through mixed first Golden Gate (GG-1) reactions. 28 For libraries FusX1, FusX2, and FusX4, all 12 pXX-1, pXX-M, and pXX-10 were combined with a single pFusX# vector. For FusX3, pXX-MM was used instead of pXX-M, and for Fus_B2 and Fus_B3 that are used to add the penultimate RVDs to an assembly ( Fig. 1) , pXX-1 and pXX-2 or pXX-1, pXX-2, and pXX-3 were used, respectively. Briefly, for each reaction, 25 ng of each plasmid (for trimer libraries, 13 plasmids; for dimer libraries, 9 plasmids) (Table 3) was combined with 10 U of BsaI (New England BioLabs, Ipswich, MA) and 400 U of T4 DNA ligase (New England BioLabs) in 1· T4 DNA ligase buffer (reaction volume, 20 ll). Three digest-ligation cycles were performed (10-min digest at 37°C; 15-min ligation at 16°C), followed by two 5-min inactivation steps at 50°C and 80°C. To each reaction 0.5 ll of ATP (25 mM) and 5 U of plasmid-safe DNase (Epicentre, Madison, WI) were added and incubated at 37°C for 1 hr, followed by inactivation at 70°C for 30 min. Chemically competent DH5a cells were transformed with 2-5 ll of the reaction and screened via blue/white selection on Luria broth (LB) agar + carbenicillin (100 lg/ml) Testing and using the FusX system TALEN design. TALEN pairs FLT3 P1, P2, and P3 targeting zebrafish flt3 were described previously. 28 All other TALENs assembled via the FusX method were designed with Mojo Hand software (see www.talendesign.org) 29 applying the default parameters: an upstream T nucleotide to the TALE domain (consensus sequence, Ts.*e); minimal binding length of 15 bp; maximal binding length of 17 (14.5-16.5 RVDs). Spacer minima and maxima were set for 14-17 bp. For every target locus, one to three TALEN pairs were saved with a unique restriction site in the middle of the spacer region for a restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) activity assay. Each locus was screened via PCR from pooled genomic DNA (minimum, 10 individuals) to confirm efficient amplification and restriction endonuclease digestion while confirming the target sequence before committing to a TALEN pair. Newly designed TALENs were assembled into the RCIscript-GoldyTALEN mRNA transcription vector, following parameters described below. Assemblies were also performed with a mammalian expression Golden Gate compatible backbone, pCGoldyTALEN, to ascertain the versatility of this assembly method. These GoldyTALEN receiver vectors are available through Addgene (RCIscriptGoldyTALEN, cat. no. 38142; pC-GoldyTALEN, cat. no. 38143).
Three-day TALEN assembly using the FusX system. All required components for FusX TALEN assembly are reported in Table 2 . Day 1: Sevenplasmid assembly similar to second Golden Gate (GG-2) reaction. For each TALEN repeat array, 50 ng of each component plasmid was combined with the RCIscript-GoldyTALEN in a 10-ll reaction volume. Reactions were digested with 5 U of BsmBI, in 1· NEBuffer 3.1 (New England BioLabs) for 30 min at 55°C, and then cooled to 4°C. To each reaction, 1.5 ll of 10· T4 DNA ligase reaction buffer, 400 U of T4 DNA ligase (New England BioLabs), 5 U of Esp3I (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA), and water were added to a final volume of 15 ll. Reactions were incubated in a thermocycler (37°C, 5 min; 16°C, 10 min) for five or six cycles (37°C 15 min, 80°C 5 min, and 4°C hold). To each reaction, 0.5 ll of ATP (25 mM) and 5 U of plasmid-safe DNase (Epicentre) were added and incubated at 37°C for 1 hr, followed by inactivation at 70°C for 30 min. Chemically competent DH5a cells (minimal efficiency, 10 7 ) were transformed with 2-5 ll of the reaction and screened via blue/ white selection on LB-agar + carbenicillin + X-Gal + IPTG. Day 2: Four to eight white colonies were screened by colony PCR using primers TAL_F1 (5¢ ttggcgtcggcaaacagtgg 3¢) and TAL-R2 (5¢ ggcgacga ggtggtcgttgg 3¢). 17 Note that for Golden Gate receiver vectors other than RCIscript-GoldyTALEN, colony PCR conditions may need to be further optimized to predict positive clones. For each TALEN, one or two PCR-positive colonies were selected and cultured in LB + carbenicillin overnight. Day 3: Plasmids were purified from overnight cultures and double-digested with AatII and StuI (New England BioLabs) to confirm the presence and size of TALE domains. Each domain was sequenced from the forward and reverse direction using primers TAL_F1 and TAL_R2 or using SEQ-TAL-F2 (5¢ accgcaatggaggcagtg 3¢) and SEQ-TAL-R3 (5¢ cgtgcggcaatcccttt 3¢). If middle RVDs could not be confirmed, sequencing primer RVD-MM-F (5¢ ctcacacccgatcaggtc 3¢) was used to prime off the eighth RVD in the array.
Testing TALEN somatic activities in vivo. RCIscriptGoldyTALEN constructs were linearized by SacI digestion: 5 lg of DNA, 10 U of SacI (New England BioLabs), for 6-8 hr at 37°C. Digested DNA was precipitated by sodium acetate-ethanol extraction, cleaned with 70% ethanol, and resuspended in water. mRNA encoding each TALEN arm was in vitro transcribed, using a mMESSAGE mMachine T3 kit (Life Technologies, Grand Island, NY), stopped with the supplied ammonium acetate solution, and cleaned via phenol-chloroform extraction and isopropanol precipitation (see mMESSAGE mMachine T3 kit for protocol). TALEN mRNA pairs were injected into one-cell zebrafish embryos at doses ranging from 20 to 100 pg. Larvae (72 hr postfertilization [hpf]) were collected and screened for somatic nonhomologous end-joining (NHEJ) activity by RFLP assay, described previously. 9, 28 To quantify NHEJ activity, ImageJ was used to measure band intensity. The undigested band level was divided by the sum of both the undigested and digested bands and multiplied by 100 to calculate the percent somatic NHEJ activity level for each TALEN pair.
Examining germline efficiencies of TALENs. To screen for germline transmission of TALEN-induced mutations, injected fish were out-crossed to obtain F 1 embryos. At least eight of the F 1 offspring were screened by PCR and subsequent RFLP analyses. First, DNA was isolated from the embryos, using the NaOH extraction method. 30 Next, gene-specific PCR was conducted on individual embryo DNA preparations, and the resulting PCR product was digested to assess germline transmission of the TALEN-induced mutation. To obtain sequence information about TALEN-induced mutations, uncut DNA from the digest was excised from the gel and purified with a QIAEX II gel extraction kit (cat. no. 20021; Qiagen, Hilden, Germany). The purified, uncut DNA was then sequenced by Sanger sequencing and analyzed to determine mutations in the gene corresponding to the TALEN spacer region. Any mutation located in this region was recorded, and the surviving embryos from the clutch were raised.
Programming TALENs using an accessible laboratory automation tool, OpenTrons. All 64 RVD plasmids of each FusX1-4 trimer library were organized by columns (starting with column A) into four 96-well plates (Fig. 2D ). An additional 96-well plate was used to store the 64 Fus_B3 and the 16 Fus_B2 plasmids. These plasmids were mapped onto the appropriate plate in alphabetical order of the nucleotide sequence of their target recognition site (i.e., AAA, AAC, AAG, AAT, ACA, ACC, and so on). A sixth 96-well plate was used to store aliquots of the four pLR plasmids (in the same alphabetical order as described above), the GoldyTALEN receiver plasmid, and the 10· NEBuffer 3.1 (New England BioLabs) from well A1 (NI pLR plasmid) to F1 (10· NEBuffer 3.1) accordingly. An OT-One OpenTrons liquid-handling robot (LHR) (firmware v1.0.0; Fig. 2A Fig. 2A [2] ), was set up to handle a 10-ll DRAGONLAB micropipette (Fig. 2B) Fig. 2A [1] ), following the instructions provided by the manufacturer (see https://docs.google.com/document/d/ 199qBoWq3_eKI6HM-k_STKBz4hbdg0s6lK49ye 62q1UM/edit). Next, the six flat-bottom 96-well plates described above, a trash bin, a tip rack, and destination rack for the TALEN arm assemblies were placed in designated sockets of the LHR (Fig. 2C) . The LHR was calibrated as recommended by the manufacturer (see https://github.com/Opentrons/ otone_docs/blob/master/Calibrate_Run.md). Briefly, the 3-D coordinates of the position of the A1 well were mapped into the LHR software for all plates. Subsequently, the z coordinates of the functional positions of the pipette plunger were assigned (starting point, liquid blowout point, and tip ejection point). The JSON ( JavaScript Object Notation) file encoding the liquid-handling protocol for TALEN arm assembly was generated using the online editor tool provided by the manufacturer (http://editor.mix.bio/). The protocol used in this study consisted of the successive transfer of the appropriate component plasmid from all FusX system libraries and the receiver plasmid into a destination tube per TALEN arm for up to seven different TALEN arm sequences. The JSON file used for this specific experiment will be provided on e-mail request to the corresponding author.
Day 1 of the manual FusX protocol was modified to account for the micropipette used by the LHR. Both the component plasmid stocks and the receiver plasmid GoldyTALEN were diluted 5-fold so that 5 ll was pipetted into the TALEN arm aliquot instead of the standard 1 ll. In parallel, two other aliquots were pipetted manually per TALEN arm as positive controls: one using the LHR-modified protocol and another using the standard protocol. Next, 1 ll of the restriction enzyme BsmBI (cat. no. R0580; New England BioLabs) and 1.2 ll of 10· NEBuffer 3.1 (New England BioLabs) were added to 10 ll of each manual repeat. For each TALEN arm, all three aliquots were treated according to the standard FusX protocol.
RESULTS
Building the FusX system from the popular Golden Gate TALEN kit 2.0
The Golden Gate TALEN (GGT) kit is a commonly used TALE assembly system that requires two rounds of Golden Gate reactions, GG-1 and GG-2, to assemble a full-length TALE domain. 17 On day 1, the user assembles two or three partial RVD arrays from monomeric repeat modules into initial arrays termed pFus_A and pFus_B. The generation of pFus_A partial arrays can be particularly problematic for some users, however, because of the relatively complex 11-plasmid digestionligation step. On day 3, these two partial arrays are then combined in a second digestion-ligation reaction into the full-length binding domain within a functional TAL receiver vector.
The FusX system uses the same basic assembly principles as the GGT kit but modifies preexisting components to achieve the goals of increasing the success rate, shortening the overall process, and reducing the workload of the end user, while maintaining a Golden Gate compatible platform. This was accomplished by: The principle of the FusX system is to break down the large partial pFus_A RVD arrays into smaller components with all necessary modifications completed in three steps:
Generation of TALE intermediate vectors
(pFusX1-4) by modifying pFus_A30B from the GGT kit. The original pFUS_A30A (renamed pFusX1 for nomenclature consistency) is used alongside three newly synthesized derivatives from pFUSA_30B made by subcloning short oligos or PCR products (pFusX2, pFusX3, and pFusX4; Table 1 ). The four base 5¢ and 3¢ overhangs produced by BsmBI were changed without frame shifting ( Fig. 2 and Table 2 ) such that these four vectors are now sequentially complementary to each other and also backward compatible with the original GGT kit components: pFus_B# plasmids, pLR and TAL effector backbones. 2. Synthesis of ''middle'' TALE repeat monomers (pXX-M and pXX-MM). Without any modification, 5¢ and 3¢ overhangs produced by BsaI in the pFusX1-4 vectors during GG-1 are compatible with TALE repeat monomer in the GGT kit at position 1 (pXX-1) and position 10 (pXX-10) ( Fig. 1 and (Table 3) .
By premaking smaller modular arrays via the GG-1 reaction, the first 12 repeats of the TALE domain are derived from the FusX1-4 libraries in a scheme of: 3 + 3 + 3 + 3. The remaining repeats of the domain are provided by the Fus_B# libraries (or any custom pFus_B# plasmids) and the last, half-repeat comes from the pLR. In addition, FusX3 plasmids incorporate silent mutations to allow internal priming necessary for DNA sequence confirmation of the final assembled TALE domain. Thus, to assemble a full-length DNA-binding domain into the final TAL effector backbone, the user assembles one single reaction containing: pFusX1 (3 repeats) + pFusX2 (3 repeats) + pFusX3 (3 repeats) + pFusX4 (3 repeats) + pFus_B2-4 (2-4 repeats or any custom pFus_B#) + pLR (half-repeat) as shown in Fig. 3 . The seven TALE intermediate libraries described previously, combined with the last half-repeat plasmids (pLRs), are capable of generating any combination of 14.5, 15.5, or 16.5 module arrays. By building larger custom pFusX_B# plasmids (containing 5-10 RVD array), the user can increase the final length of the TALE domain to 17.5-22.5 TALE repeats.
Using the FusX system: TALEN assembly testing
We have assembled more than 160 arrays of 14.5-16.5 TALE repeats via the FusX method. We have not experienced a failure to obtain a clone with the correct sequence. In 90-95% of cases, screening one to four colonies is sufficient to find a positive clone. In about 5-10% of cases, a less favorable assembly is encountered and up to eight colonies are screened to identify a correct clone. In general, if there is a high proportion of white to blue colonies, then a majority (if not all) of the clones tested (white) will be correct (data note shown). Figure 4A shows examples of positive and negative colony PCR results, and Fig. 4B shows the size of RVD arrays on restriction digest with AatII + StuI. On occasion, a colony that appears positive by colony PCR, will, on digest, contain what appears to be a mixed population of plasmids (Fig. 4B,  lane 3) . We do not use these mixed populations, but simply pick another positive colony from this transformation.
TALEN pairs assembled with FusX system have comparable activity to those from GGT kit, and show high somatic and germline activities in vivo
Using the FusX system, we remade three pairs of previously published GoldyTALENs targeting zebrafish flt3: FLT3 P1, P2, and P3. 28 All three TALEN pairs (named FLT3 P1X, P2X, and P3X to distinguish them from the original pair) were successfully assembled and sequence verified. To test whether silent mutations introduced in pFusX3 altered TALEN activity, these newly synthesized TALEN pairs were tested in zebrafish embryos, and their somatic activities were comparable to the previously published original TALEN pairs (Fig. 5A) . We then tested the somatic efficiency of a larger number of FusX-assembled TALENs in zebrafish. A collection of 30 TALEN pairs at various loci was designed and assembled (including FLT3 P1-3), and the somatic efficiency of each pair was assessed by RFLP analysis (Fig. 5B and Table 4 ). Importantly, the range of somatic efficiency (approximately 11-99%) is similar to what has been observed using the GoldyTALEN backbone and the original Golden Gate assembly method. 28 Twentyseven TALEN pairs made using the FusX system have been subsequently tested for germline transmission, and all 27 have shown good transmission of locus-specific alterations (Table 4) . To demonstrate gene targeting at the phenotypic level, we also synthesized a TALEN pair (CHD P1) targeting zebrafish chordin Exon-1 (Fig. 5C ) with the FusX system. Zebrafish chordin is a bone morphogenetic (Fig. 5D) .
TALEN programming using an accessible laboratory automation tool
The FusX system is designed to support robotic liquid handling to minimize human-derived technical errors and for enhanced scalability (Fig. 2) . All plasmids in FusX1-4, Fus_B2, and Fus_B3 were mapped onto 96-well plates as shown in Fig. 2D . The mapping configuration can be synced with an inventory management and/or TALEN design software of preference (e.g., Mojo Hand 29 ). In turn, the position of each 96-well plate was mapped in a grid onto the workspace of an OT-One liquid-handling robot (LHR; Fig. 2C ). Thus, any desired RVD array sequence can be systematically consolidated into a single aliquot, using an LHR device, if the coordinates of every well in every plate are known. Liquid-handling robotics was used to aliquot the RVD array sequence for 16 TALEN arms. Positive controls were made by manually assembling the RVDs of 10 of the TALEN arms in parallel to the robot assemblies. Sequencing data confirmed the successful assembly of all TALEN arms, whether pipetted manually or robotically (data not shown).
DISCUSSION
Genome science is a rapidly evolving field, with many exciting and innovative tools now in common use today (see Peng and colleagues, 33 Kim and Kim, 34 and Chandrasegaran and Carroll 35 for reviews). One area for new iteration of technologies is that of functional genomics, especially in the era of personalized medicine. For example, off-target and other less desirable features of ''knockdown'' strategies have been shown to limit the applications of RNA interference 36, 37 and morpholino-based methods. 38, 39 These RNA-targeted technologies are still popular today, due in part to the time-sensitive re- In vivo somatic activities (percentage of NEHJ-mediated mutations at the somatic level, based on RFLP assay) and germline transmission efficiencies of 30 TALEN pairs synthesized with the FusX system. FLT P1X, P2X, and P3X are independent TALEN pairs targeting different regions of the flt3 gene, and somatic activities are determined by RFLP assay (n = 3) and presented with the SEM. a Germline efficiency is shown as the number of F 0 that gave mutant offspring over the total number of F 0 screened embryos. N/A, not applicable as germline testing was not completed for these three TALEN pairs; RFLP, restriction fragment length polymorphism; RVD, repeatvariable diresidue; TALE, transcription activator-like effector; TALEN, TALE as nuclease.
quirements for assessment of gene function for applications such as personalized medicine that can obviate the use of traditional and time-consuming germline genetic assessment approaches.
To our knowledge, the highest described germline activity for a collection of CRISPR/Cas9 reagents in zebrafish was reported by the Burgess laboratory, 40 and the results described here for TALENs used similar protocols for germline activity assessment. In Varshney and colleagues, 40 15% of the gRNAs failed to exhibit any activity, with 53% of the tested gRNAs showing germline transmission (n = 7 F 1 embryos tested). All of the TALENs used here showed good somatic activity, and 45% of the TALEN-injected fish transmitted offspring with mutations through the germline (n = 8 F 1 embryos tested).
In addition to working well for germline functional studies, we report that the FusX platform can be a suitable alternative to RNA-based genomic tools for rapid gene function assessment. For example, TALENs are highly active in zebrafish, with a subset of TALENs regularly generating animals with nearly all somatic chromosomes generating an insertion/deletion at the target site. 9, 28, 33, 41 We note that for such high-activity reagents, biallelic targeting of a lethal locus could result in reduced fitness of the injected animals and lower germline propagation rates. In such circumstances, injecting lower doses of the TALENs so that heterozygous animals will be generated would be appropriate. As demonstrated by the chordin locus, active TALENs can rapidly replicate germline knockout data in somatic samples. The rate of obtaining this somatic genetic assessment is comparable to that which can be collected using morpholinos in zebrafish. High-activity TALENs could also make possible multigene-targeting approaches, in which many genes are mutated simultaneously. This general approach may also be viable using other custom nuclease platforms.
The biggest challenge for widespread use of TALENs has been limited accessibility, in particular, the cost, efficiency, and compatibility of the assembly processes. The relatively complex assembly method remains a major concern compared with other genome-editing tools such as the newly developed CRISPR/Cas system. [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] The original Golden Gate kit 2.0 is a highly flexible and adaptable method. 17 Nonetheless, the requirement for two rounds of Golden Gate reactions, including the assembly of 10 RVD-containing intermediate plasmids in the first round, is somewhat laborious for high-throughput TALEN production. Alternative assembly methods consisting of 1-to 3-day, single-step protocols have been developed. 19, 20, 47 However, high setup cost (requiring special equipment), inflexibility (TALE domains of only certain lengths can be synthesized), and incompatibility with the GGT kit limit the popularity of these methods (reviewed in Campbell and colleagues 1 ). Therefore, an improved method with short assembly time, low cost, and high compatibility without compromising TALEN activity is needed.
The FusX system is basically a modified version of the GGT kit. Instead of 10-RVD repeat TALE intermediates, preassembled trimers were used and a TALE domain between 14.5 and 16.5 repeats can be assembled in a single Golden Gate reaction. Previously reported as well as newly designed TALEN pairs were assembled using the FusX system and tested in vivo in zebrafish embryos. Correct sequences of all 30 pairs of TALENs synthesized verified the assembly system, and a comparable range of somatic efficiencies, in particular between FLT3 P1, P2, and P3 and FLT3 P1X, P2X, and P3X, respectively, suggested that silent mutations introduced in pFusX3 do not affect TALEN activity.
The one-step Golden Gate reaction with the FusX system is almost identical to the secondround Golden Gate reaction in the GGT kit. Both kits use common, inexpensive molecular reagents and beyond the FusX plasmids, no alternative reagents are required when switching from the GGT kit to the FusX system. Importantly, the FusX system is backward compatible with all TAL effector scaffolds previously constructed for the GGT kit. Moreover, because the FusX system is functional with all pFus_B# vectors, it retains the flexibility to assemble TALE domains with up to 22.5 repeats. However, pFus_B5 to pFus_B10 are required to assemble TAL domains longer than 16.5 repeats and would need to be made separately using the original GGT kit. Finally, sequencing primers can be designed to target the silent mutations introduced in FusX3 at TALE repeat 8, ensuring complete sequencing of the final TALE domain.
In addition to TALEN-mediated genome editing, TAL effectors are also used as programmable transcription activator/repressors, 48, 49 DNA and histone methylation modifiers, 50, 51 and fluorescent DNA visualizers. 52 Similar to TALENs, all these applications involve the fusion of the TALE DNAbinding domain with particular functional domains (e.g., VP64, Hairy/SID/KRAB Repression domain, lysine-specific demethylase, TET1 hydroxylase catalytic domain, GFP, etc.). The FusX system can also be used to synthesize a wide range of these nonnuclease genome science tools.
There are two known major limitations of the FusX system, with the first being the requirement to establish a collection of component plasmids before initiating any synthesis reactions. With all seven libraries to assemble TALE domains from 14.5 to 16.5 repeats, there are 592 plasmids in total excluding the 4 pLR and TAL effector backbones. However, the core components for assembling highly effective TALE domains with 14.5 repeats 28 (FusX1-4 and Fus_B2) consist of only 272 plasmids. Second, the presented FusX system includes a single set of standard RVD ciphers; alternative RVDs, such as NH and N*, are not included. For a comprehensive switch to an alternative RVD for the entire collection, such as replacing all NN with NH, libraries could be recreated using receiver plasmids available in the FusX system. However, if an alternative RVD(s) is required only in certain repeat(s), one could assemble the corresponding pFusX# or pFus_B# clone(s) separately. This latter alternative assembling process is still advantageous over the older platform as it can be accomplished within the same time frame, and the efficiency of assembling trimer intermediates is much higher than that of a 10-repeat intermediate.
The present study combines tools for TALEN design with inventory management and a mechanistic system for TALEN arm assembly. The first significant advantage of this approach is the immediate reduction of the risk of technical errors by human handling (e.g., pipetting variability), enhancing the reproducibility of the method. Starting with the price of the OT-One LHR, we envision that this approach will increase the accessibility of TALEN design and assembly for genome editors. In addition, open source software (OT-One and Mojo Hand) enable users to rapidly customize their protocols for their specific laboratory needs. Another important benefit of open source equipment is its inherent facilitation of community building around TALEN design. Custom protocols can be easily shared between users, implemented in any laboratory, and tailored to a specific project.
